Liability Waiver

Date: _______________________

By signing below, I acknowledge that I am at least 18 years of age and that:
I, having been given permission to engage in activities, including cycling, on the property of Malcolm A. Hargrave, located at 7829 FM205, Bluff Dale Texas 76433 (Property), do
understand that any and all activities undertaken on the Property can be dangerous and accidents can occur that can result in serious injury or death. Furthermore I understand
that the areas where I may be riding or otherwise engaged have hazards like loose rocks, steep hills, native wildlife, livestock, and normal hazards that occur as part of the
natural state or as manmade obstacles common to the sport(s). And furthermore, I understand that there are no special facilities available at said location for treating injury.
I hereby take action for myself, my executors, administrators, heirs, next‐of‐kin, successors and assigns by waiving, releasing and discharging Malcolm and Anne Hargrave et al,
their successors, and appointed administrators from any and all liability for death, disability, personal injury, property damage or theft, suffered while engaged in activities on
the Property or traveling to/from.
I agree to provide and wear appropriate safety equipment, including but not limited to a helmet, while engaging in bike riding of any sort while on said Property.
I understand that although permission to visit the Property is granted only day‐to‐day, this waiver will be kept on file and will apply to visits on the date of signing and thereafter
when I am granted permission to be on the Property unless revoked in writing.

Print Name

Sign

Physical Address

Email (optional)

Phone

(Parents please list the names and ages of children you are signing for)

Please: Do not bring your dog. No Trash.
have right‐of‐way

No trespassing

No fires No wood cutting

No collecting (rocks, fossils, wood, other)

Dogs and goats

